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Abstract. A digital data logger has been constructed at the California Institute of Technology for recording the signals from long-period Press-Ewing seismometers.Three-component
data are continuously digitized at the rate of 10 samples per second with an 86-db dynamic
range and stored on magnetic tape. With a tape speed of 0.5 inch/sec, data for a 24-hour period
may be recorded on one 10«-inch reel. An editing system is then used to select interesting
events and convert them to a form compatible with the IBM 7090 computer for further reduction and analysis.

Introduction. The techniquesof analog recording of seismicinformation have long been
established.More recently, magnetic tape recordinghas been addedto this field (G. It. Sutton and P. W. Pomeroy,private communication,
1962). The significanceof the fact that the information can be played back repeatedly for
analysisin digital or analogform is well known.
Recent work by Press et al. [1961] and others
has demonstratedthe utility of the digital computer in seismicresearch.The preparation of

the Caltech digital seismograph,without belaboring the reasonsfor choosingthe ultimate
methodsout of many approachesthat might be
applicable. Serious considerationwas given to
economy, reliability, maximum resolution (or
minimum noise), and availability of commercial
equipmentwhich couldbe used.Only the digital
system, commencing with a voltage from a
transducer (seismometer) and ending with the
edited digital data of selectedevents, will be
discussed. The seismometer instrumentation

and

seismicdata from standard chart. recordingsfor the data reductionsubsequentto editingare disuse on the digital computer is a cumbersome cussedby Phinney and Smith [1963].
operahon. Clearly, a method of direct digitizaData handling. When consideringa generaltion and/or preparationof seismicdata is neces- purposesystemlike this, one must be aware of
saw.
the vast amount of data involved. For example,
Several solutionst.o this problem have.been a continuoussampling rate of 10 samplesper
publishedrecently, each solutionbeing t•ilored secondproduces864,000 data points per day,
to fit a particular need [Bogerr, 1961; Haubrich per component.For a three-axissystemwith a
and Iyer, 1962; De Bremaecker et al., 1962; dynamic range of 16 bits, this amount of data
Hagelbarger, 1961]. At the SeismologicalLab- would fill 30 miles of punchedpaper tape a day
oratory we are engagedin the automatic prepa- (IBM 7090 format). Actually, many of these
ration of seismicinformation for digital com- data are not needed,for the usual interest is
puter reduction and analysison a scale that to only in specific events. Therefore, a digital

our knowledgehasneverbeforebeenattempted.
Our objectiveis to apply digital data-logging
techniquesto the field of seismologyso as to
preservethe greatestspectrum,dynamic range,
and sensitivity.The end result is a permanent
library tape in 7090computerformat peculiarly
suited to direct digital processing.
This paper describes
the systemapproachof

seismographmust not only be. capableof producing and handling data efficiently but must
also contain an editing facility to allow quick
accessto the interesting events.
The Caltech digital system consistsof two

separateentities. The first is the digitizing system which continuallydigitizesthe voltage from
a seismictransducer. The distal data for a 24hour period are recordedon I reel of magnetic
•Contribution No. 1108, Division of Geological
Sciences,
CaliforniaInstitute of Technology,Pasa- tape. The secondis an editing systemwhich incorporatesa searchroutine for locating events
dena, California.
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Fig. 1. Block disgram of the digitizing system.

Second,
the expenditure
for three
on the tape and rerecordingthem on a second commercially.
digitizersis lessthan that
tape in the 7090 BCD format for further re- relativelylow-speed
duction. The two wsiems are independentof for a single high-speedunit with a scanner.
one another to allow simultaneousoperation.

Digitizing system. A block diagram of the
digitizingsystemis shownin Figure 1. Encoding is performedon each individualchannel.
The digital informationis recordedin parallel
on a 1-inch,16-trackmagnetictape.Each channel is independent
of the others,so that a malfunction in one unit will not affect another. Al-

Finally,froma technical
viewpoint,
theelectronic
digitizeris a rathercomplicated
instrument
and
its reliabilitywhen operatedon a continuous
basiswasunknown.The repair of a malfunction
in a parallelsystemis considerably
easierthan
in a serialone,and multipledigitizerswould
minimizesysteminterruption.

The digitizeris an ElectroInstrumentmodel

thoughthree channelsare shown,the system 848 that we modified for increased sampling
may be expandedto six with the additionof speed.This instrumenthas a 4-decimaldigit
rangewith binary-coded
decimaloutput. Figamplifiers,sample-and-hold,
and digitizers.
Dynamicrangeand sensitivityare primarily ure 2 is a schematicrepresentationof the enEssentially
it is a doubleclosedfunctionsof the amplifier,whichis a Beckman codingprocess.
the heavyblack line representing
Fitgo model C-21. It containsa second-orderloop process,
rmedby the model848 digiButterworthlow passfilter with a 2-cpsband- that portionperfo,
of thesample-and-hold,
which
width. The sensitivityis lessthan I microvolt. tizer.The purpose
is
of
our
own
design,
is
to.
improve
the
perWith the presentlyusedPress-Ewing
seismometer with a 500-ohmcoil, this corresponds
to a formanceof the digitizer a,nd to determineacgrounddisplacement
of 1, 10, and 40m• at pe- curatelythe time of eachsampleindependently
riodsof 0.5, 6, and20 sec.The dynamicrangeis of the encodingtime.
The encoding
process
functionsin the follow86 db. Shortlyto be designed
are an additional
filter to further reducealiasinganda signalcom- ing manner.Upon commandfrom the format
interrogatesthe
pressorwhichwill extendthe dynamicrangeto control,the sample-and-hold
100 db.
amplifierfor a 3-msec
intervalandthenpresents
The decisionto use multiple digitizersas op- a constantvoltageto the error detector.This in
posedto a singledigitizerwith a scannerfor tu• controls a logical procedure (tracking
encoding
threeor morechannels
wasbasedupon lo•c) of placingBCD numbersin a register.
three considerations.First, a suitable scanner Each of thesenumbersis convertedto its analog

with the voltwith sufficientdynamicrangewasnot available equivalentvoltageand compared
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Fig. 2. Block diagramof the encodingprocess.

agefrom the sample-and-hold.
Whena balance Before embarking on the designof such a
rding systema study of
is obtained,
i.e. whenthereis no difference,
the slow digital tape reco.
process
stopsand a signalis produced
by the the problemof intertrack skewat low speedwas
error detector to indicate that the register con-

undertaken.Very few data o,nintertrack skew

tains the presentdata point. The numberis for speedslessthan the standard17/sinches/set
transferred,in parallel, into another register are available.After havingplotted the resultsof
where the format is created before the data

pointis shiftedontomagnetic
tape.An external
closedloop (light lines,Figure2) ensures
that
only legitimatenumbersare transferred.
If for
any reasona balancewasnot obtained,the number is rejectedand an error codeis createdand
recorded.

In sucha process,the encodingtime is de-

pendentuponthe numberof logicalstepsthat
mustbe performedto obtaina balance.This in
turn is dependent
uponthe relationship
between
the presentdatapointandthe previous
one.In
general,the closerthe two points,the shorter

skew tests for tape speedsfrom 1•/s to 60
inches/set and extrapolatingthe data to %
inch/set, it was clear that intertrack skew is
inverselyproportionalto tape speedand becomesincreasinglygreater as the speed is reduced. At % inch/set the nominal intertrack
skew was found to be 1200 microinches per
inch. For a 1-inch, 16-channeltape, this would

appearto limit the bit-packingdensityto about
300 bits per inchif eachdata point is recorded
in the conventionalway, that is laterally across
the tape. However, by recordingBCD characters serially in the longitudinal directions,

only one-thirdthe width of the tape is involved
standard model 848 digitizer have produced for each channeland three times the bit-packing
The presentbitaveragebalancetimesof about15 msec.Incom- densitymay be accommodated.
pletebalances
may occurif noiseis introduced packingdensityfor operatingthree channelsat
into the wstem or if the balancetime exceeds 10 samplesper secis 200 bits per inch, and no
the samplingintervalbecause
of an excessivelyproblemsdue to intertrack skewha.vebeen enlargerate of changeof the signal.The maximum counteredto date. For either 20 samplesper see
samplingrate is 20 samples
per second
for three on three channelsor six-channeloperation at
components
or 10 samplesper secondfor six, 10 samplesper second,the bit-packing density
the limit beingdeterminedby the maximumbit- would be 400 bits per inch, which seemsreasonpackingdensityof the magnetictape recording. able. The tape transport, Ampex model FR
At the presenttime we are operatingthreecom- 1100, was modifiedto transpor• 1-inch to.pc at
ponentswith a samplingrate of 10 samples
per % inch/sec. Thus a 10%-inch reel (3600 feet)

the balance time. Our modifications of the

second.

is su•cient

for a 24-hour record of three than-
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Fig. 3. Magnetic tape format.

nels at 20 samplesper second(400 bits per inch verted to 7090 BCD format (8421) as the last
per track).
step in the editing process.
Some concernwas expressedover wear of the
The tape format consistsof a 36-bit word
record head and build-up of oxide from the with fo.ur BCD characters for the data point,
magnetic tape on the head; the air cushion one containingthe sign bit and one containing
present at higher tape speeds,which tends to a flag bit for indicating a balanceerror (error
lubricate the head and facilitate the carrying flag). In the event of an error flag, the data
away of oxide, is not present at % inch/sec. point produced is --9999. To record the. data
These fears, it would appear, were unnecessa.ry, from six digitizers, the additional words would
for in over 5000 hours of near continuouso.per- be reco,rdedalternately between the original
ation, no noticeableheadwearhas occurredand ones (increasingthe bit-packing densityto 400
the oxidebuildup is negligible.In fact, the only bits per inch).
oxide producedhas been due to rewindingthe
Absolutetime is not recordedon the tape. The
tape on the machine at very high speed.
systemis controlledby a crystal oscillatorhavThe magnetictape format is shownin Figure ing an accuracyof 1 part in 106per day. If the
3. Because o,f the requirement of continuous absolutetime of the first sample on the tape
24-hour recording,it is not possibleto produce is known, the time relative to this samplewill
a computer tape in 7090 format. The three be knownto better than --1/10 secper day. The
channelsof data are recordedin parallel on a absolutetime of the first sampleis obtainedby
1-inch, 16-track tape. Each channelhas its own having the start o,f the digitizing processautoodd-oneparity, making it necessaryto read no maticMly triggered from our station clock. A
more than five tracks in lateral synchronism. very simple time code is then created in the
As wasmentionedearlier, this reducesthe inter- sixth track which contains a file mark used for
word synchronization.The time codeconsistsof
track skew by one-third.
The model 848 digitizer, like most digitizers a bit (time flag) placedin the positionadjacent
with a large dynamicrange (15 bits), produces to the file mark, once every 2048 (binary 2•)
an output code in binary-codeddecimal. Al- samples.An event may be found by determinthough pure binary is more economicalon tape, ing its time relative to the start of the record
the conversionfrom BCD to pure binary is very and counting an appropriate number of time
difiqcult.Therefore, the machine BCD (2421) is flagsfrom the beginning.In the event of a mismaintained throughout the system and is con- count the resulting error would be a multiple
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Fig. 4. Block diagram of the editing system.

of 204.8 sec and would be easfiy discerniblein
the editing process.
The digitizer is located beside a standard
visible drum recordingseismograph.
The starting time is easily noted by making a circle
around the minute mark correspondingto the

is shownin Figure 4. The functionsof the editing systemare to searchthe tape at high speed,
excerpt the interesting events, make a digitalto-analog conversionand a format. conversion,
and then record the data on a 7090 compatible
magnetic tape with record-gap and end-of-file

s'tart of the record.

marks.

We. have a program for the G15 computer
that will perform the computationof the number of time flags,giventhe Greenwichcivil time
of the minute mark correspondingto the first
sample,the time correctionfor our station clock
(as determinedfrom NPG radio time signal),

The editor contains a tape transport which
has multiple speed ranges.The tape search is
performedby countingtime flags, as described
earlier, at a tape speed of 60 inches/sec.The
predeterminednumberof time flagsare placedin
a preset counter which automatically stops the
tape unit at the completion of the count. A
speedchangeis made to 7.5 inches/see,the desired number of data points are placed in the
counter,and the data are processedat 15 times

and the GCT

time of the start and end of an

event. The computerwill determinethe number
of time flags necessaryto find the event (leaving at least i minute of backgroundbefore the
start), the number of data samplesincludedin
the event, and finally the correctedGCT time
for the be•nning and end.
Editing system. In the fall of 1963 a 70907040 computer facility will be installed at the
California Institute of Technology.This system
will allow direct data access to the 7040 disk mem-

ory. In the interim it is necessaryto transfer the
raw data from the initial tape to an intermediate
IBM tape before final 7090 processing.
A block diagram of the present editing system

real time.

The intermediatetape is createdby the Digilog (digital data logger) designedand built.by
KawanoandStiver [1962] of the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory.After format conversion,
the data
are fed into the Digflogat a continuous1.5-kc/s
characterrate. The Digilog fills its buffer memory with 171 data points and then unloads

thesedata ontoan IBM magnetictape with the
proper record gap while still acceptingnew
data.Any numberof records,up to the capacity
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Exampleof digital-to-analogconverterdisplay,high-passfilter.

of a 10«-inch reel of tape, may be recorded, four-digitdata. The analogdata are displayedin
and at the completionan end-of-filemark will two ways. One channelhas no frequencyco.mbe recorded. After the desired events have been pensationother than smoothing
to removethe
taken from the original tape, it is erasedand staircase effect produced by the digitization
reused.
(zero-orderhold). This channelrepresentsthe
To make a visible check of the editing pro- full spectrumof the data. With the other chancedure,a digital-to-analog
conversion
is made nel the operatormay selectone o.ftwo filters or
and displayedon a dual-channel
chartrecorder. eliminate all filtering. The filters available are a
The dynamicrangeof the D/A converteris two 0.5-seehigh pass and a 10-seelow pass (cordigitswhichthe operatormay selectfrom the rected to real time). The proper choicewill al-
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Digital-to-analog converter display, low-passfilter, and comparisonwith standard
photographic recording.
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low the operator to suppress6-seemicroseisms
and observe an event which might be buried
in the background.An exampleof a recordafter
the digital-to-analog conversion is shown in
Figure 5. Note how the high-passfilter has emphasized the event. In Figure 6 a siandard
photographic recording is compared with the
converted digital record before and after lowpassfiltering. If all filtering is switchedout, the
staircase effect may be observed for checking
digitizer operation.
When the 7090-7040 facility is installed an
intermediate tape will no longerbe required.At
the present time each axis is edited separately.
We have found that it takes about 1 day of
editing for a week's collectionof events. With
the high-speeddata-input capabilitiesof the
7040 it is plannedto serializethe three channels
for simultaneousediting and to operate at a
3-kc/s character rate. The subsequentsaving
will reduce the editing time to 1 or 2 hours a
week.

Reliability. In over 6000 hours of nearly
continuous operation the reliability of the
equipmenthas been excellent.At this time we
have no preventivemaintenanceprogram and,
except for the occasionalreplacemento.f the
mechanicalchoppersin the digitizers (approximately 2000-hourlife) and the failure of a fan,
a relay, and a transisior,we have had no problems. The tape transportsand ampliftershave
been trouble free.
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plicable to a multitude of digital data-logging
problems. Finally, from an economic standpoint, if one considersonly the data edited up
to this writing, the cost per data point is less
than that for digitizingconventionalrecordsby
hand. This cost, of course,will continueto decreaseas more data are processed.
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